The Alps have captured the awe and amazement of human beings since before the dawn of civilization. This range of mountains is where
rugged, inhospitable, and dangerous glaciers and jagged peaks meet lush, inviting, calm green meadows and valleys dotted with tiny villages
inhabited by people who seem to live a life the modern world forgot long ago. Locals have been eking out a living in these high alpine
meadows for millennia – it’s only been in the modern era that people started visiting this region of Europe for leisure. The alps are where
mountaineering and downhill skiing were born. Indeed, the word “alpine”, which is used to describe mountain pursuits the world over, literally
means “like the Alps”. On this tour through the Alpine regions of five countries you will enjoy vista-filled day hikes, historical and cultural sites,
and fine local food and drink with a chauffeur to get you where you need to be and a nice comfortable hotel room to sleep in every night. No
need to carry a huge backpack on this hiking trip!

Our Very Best of the Alps Tour Includes:

What past travellers on our tours have said:

The full-time services of a professional tour director who is passionate
about the history, culture, food and drink of the Alps. All admissions
and local tours – no hidden extra charges for any excursions –
covering these experiences (and more!):
√ Traditional Alpine Cuisine of Each Region
√ The Karwendel
√ Olpererhütte
√ Schlegeis Suspension Bridge
√ Alpe di Siusi
√ Batzen Brau Brewery
√ Sasso Piatto
√ Neuschwanstein Castle
√ Marienbrücke Bridge
√ Zugspitze – Germany’s Highest Peak
√ Ballenberg Swiss Open-Air Museum
√ Lauterbrunnen Waterfall
√ Bernese Oberland
√ Five Lakes Matterhorn Trail
√ Matterhorn Glacier Paradise (optional)
√ Theodul Glacier Summer Skiing (optional)
√ Lac Blanc
√ Mer de Glace
√ Aiguille du Midi Mont Blanc
• A small group (average group size 12) • All group transportation from
Innsbruck to Chamonix • 11 nights accommodation in comfortable,
centrally located hotels • All breakfasts, 5 dinners • No mandatory tipping of guides/driver • Guaranteed pricing on your tour – locked in the
moment you make your deposit

“The trip was well rounded with planned activities/meals and then time
on our own. Staying put for a couple of nights to get the feel of the area
was great and made for a more relaxing tour. The variety of activities
were well planned. We really enjoyed the trip.” Laurence and Elaine
“This trip was a dream come true. Craig is an enthusiastic, energetic,
knowledgeable tour guide. Our days were full with tours and just the
perfect amount of time to explore each destination on our own. I went
as a single person and I was very grateful to be touring with a group.
I felt safe, included and grateful to share my experiences with others.
I appreciated experiencing both the busyness of the cities as well as
hiking through the variety of nature settings included on this trip. Each
day was a gift. Thank you for all the thought and planning that went into
this trip as it truly was spectacular!” Carla
“Beyond the exceptional organization and itinerary I found that your
knowledge of history, geography and art allowed me to not only enjoy
the beauty of every location and venue, but to understand how each
or these where inter-related. Additionally I very much appreciated the
time that we had at each place to explore and take in the history and
splendour that we found in Europe. The tour went well beyond our
expectations and I very much look forward to future European travel with
you.” Gary
Read more reviews on our website EatandDrinkLikeaEuropean.com

Partial Daily Itinerary

Day 1: Grüß Gott!
Welcome to the Alps! We begin our tour in the late afternoon meeting in
our centrally located hotel in Innsbruck where we’ll have an informal meet
and greet and an aperitivo before we make our way to our welcome
dinner at a traditional Tyrolean restaurant.
Sleep in Innsbruck (3 nights) / Bus: none / Walking: Light
Meals provided: Dinner
Day 2: The Karwendel
After our hearty breakfast we’ll board a series of lifts from the centre
of Innsbruck that will take us high above the city to the Karwendel – a
limestone section of the Tyrolean Alps with stunning views over the city
itself and north to Germany. With maps and plenty of advice from your
guide, you’ll be able to confidently explore the trails in this rugged region
as you wish, returning to the city whenever you are ready to. Bring a
picnic or dine on local cuisine in one of the alpine huts.
Sleep in Innsbruck / Bus: none
Hiking: Your choice
Elevation at top of lift: 2300 m / 7550 ft
Meals provided: Breakfast
Day 3: Olpererhütte
This morning our driver will pick us up at the hotel and drive us out to
the Schlegeisspeicher Resevoir where we’ll hike as a group up to the
Olpererhütte. This mountain refuge is situated high above the lake and
features a full-service restaurant with fantastic Alpine food with a side
of beautiful vistas. Behind the hut you’ll find the Schlegeis suspension
bridge, one of the most photographed spots in the Alps. You’ll see why
when you get there! We’ll have some free time after we arrive at the hut
for you to visit the bridge, get a meal and explore the surrounding area
before descending back to the bus and heading back into Innsbruck.
Sleep in Innsbruck / Bus: 3.5 hours
Hiking (metric): 3 to 4 hours; 7 km round trip; 600 m elevation gain
Hiking (imperial): 3 to 4 hours; 4.4 miles round trip; 1970 feet elevation
gain
Elevation at Olpererhütte: 2389 m / 7838 ft
Meals provided: Breakfast
Day 4: The Dolomites
We cross our first border after breakfast from Austria into Italy – destination
the Alpe di Siusi, Europe’s largest alpine meadow. Surrounded by
dramatic peaks, this is one of the prime spots for summer and winter
exploration in the Italian Alps. Once we disembark from the cable car
into the lush green meadow it will be your choice what you wish to do
with your time up here. There are many different opportunities here for
hiking and mountain biking, and with plenty of advice from your guide
you are sure to have a great day exploring this area. One suggestion
you’ll get from is to hike to the summit of Sasso Piatto – a massive slab
of granite sitting overtop of the meadow like an ancient pyramid. When

we’re finished our hiking adventure, we’ll head down into the lively town
of Bolzano where we’ll visit the brewery of Batzen Brau and have a true
South Tyrolean feast to celebrate our day in the Dolomites!
Sleep in Bolzano (1 night) / Bus: 2.5 hours
Hiking: Your choice
Elevation in Compatsch (start of the Alpe di Siusi): 1869 m / 6132 ft
Elevation of Sasso Piatto: 2969 m / 9740 ft
Meals provided: Breakfast and Dinner

Day 5: THE Castle
Heading back north after breakfast, we’ll find ourselves on the frontier
of Germany and Austria where we’ll board a lift that will zip us up to
the summit platform of the Zugspitze. A short walk from the platform’s
cafés and you’ll be standing on the photo-worthy highest summit in
Germany. After lunch we’ll take the lift back down where our driver

Full Itinerary, dates, and prices available on our website:

www.EatandDrinkLikeaEuropean.com
Questions? Contact us at
craig@eatanddrinklikeaeuropean.com
1 844 689 5433

